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University of San Diego School of Law
Volume 43, Issue 3

Appellate Moot Court
Goes International
By Kelley A. O'Connell, Sta.f!Writer

December 2007

. OSD Hosts
The Bernard Siegan
Memorial· Conference·

· The· USD. Moot Court Board wrapped up
the Fall semester in busy· fashion, with members
both coordinating and competing in international law
·
competitions.
Stetson Success
Ffrst up, the dynamic team ofJerry '~The Game"
Gonzales and Lyndsey "Take No Prisoners" Tadlock
battled their way to .success at the Stetson International ,
Environmental LawT<'mmament. ·The two national team
members, accompanied by their coach Dan Owens,
traveled first· to Tampa, Florida, where they competed .
· in Stetson's North American Rounds. The problem in
this year's tournament concerned the adverse impact of·
mining activities on a protected rhinoceros species. Jerry
and Lyndsey faced difficult issues during oral argument,
negotiat:irig .their··way.· throu&h foreign ·investment and
environmental treaties, international agreements, and the
.
concepts of state succession and odious debt.
Despite a tough problem and even tougher
judges, Jerry and Lyndsey were, victorious as they
:finished. in the Top. Two for thejr Respondent side,. and· ·
· advanced. to the International Rounds. The ·team also
gained individual recognition for t]ieir talents; With
.· 13emardlI. Siegan, ~ USD Prbfes&oroffa\V from
Lyndsey taking_ home the. SecondPlace_.Orafo;t 8:ward
·1973~2006, led the c:harge in the modem ptopertyrights
and Jerry finishing as the Fourth Place Oralist. "It was a
m_ovenient l'!Ild was nominated to the federal bench by
.. great feeling" Gonzales reflected, "to advance as a team
President
Ronald Reagan.
, .and then for both ofus to get individual awards ...we are.
now internationally known and loved."
Fresh from their early success, the team.trekked
to Gulfport, Florida to .take on the world at the Stetson
International Rounds. After a narrow loss· to the. Indian
champs and tWo victories over teams . from Ireland
and Australia, the team went head-to-head against the
· . by Michael K. !!ayes, E_ditor in Chief
Brazilian,s. White the USDte'am·won on the brief score,
Brazil edged them out in the overall score and advanced
Bernard H, Siegan, ·Professor of ·Law at the
to the Semifinals.
University of SanDiego froml973-2006, was.described
· Despite the loss to Brazil, the USD team knew it
accomplished great things at Stetso,n... As Coach Owens . by The Nation magazine, in 1987, as a "new judicial
activist." He, along with University of Chicago.Professor
. pointed out, "They ·were a perfec~ example of what it ·
Richard Epstein, represented a "new breed of theorists"
takes to both prePare .and perform in a tournament like
·clamoring-for a more vigorous judicial defense of property
this. It was a great experience :from start to finish and I
rights ~nd economic liberties. · At·. that time, Professor
couldn't be happier for both Jerry and Lyndsey." Inthe
Siegan had been nominated by l'resident Reagan.to sit on
end, the Stetso:rfteam argued a total of eight times against
the federal judiciary. Probably due to political concerns
teams from four different continents. They arrived-home
abqut his revolutionary ideas, though, his nomination.did
as champions and were greeted.by a very proud moot
not make it out of the Senate Judiciary Committee; But
court board,
· those· same ideas have persisted. and indeed flourished ill
the twenty years since Professor Siegan's nomination,
Jessup Excitement
and the panel ofscholars assembled by l]SD's Center for
While the Stetson teani was winning abroad, the
the Study_ofConsti1utional Originalismprovided-.aliving .
rest of the Board took on the annual Jessup intramural
testament to his impressive legacy.
Competition her-e at· USD. Thiity teams competed in
professofLarry_Alexander, who is the Managing
this year's competition,. which got off to. an. interesting
Director of the Center f9r the Study of Constitutional
start when brief deadlines were changed twice du~ to. the
Originalism, beganthe tWo-day conferenceonthe morning
relentless San Diego wildfires.
.
of November16 with a few remarks about Professor
Despite. the fires, teams submitted their briefs ·
Siegan, whom he (lescribed as a. person with a warn
··and· prepared· for the oral argument rounds. Teams
and generous nature, wh9 easily dispelled false political
argued .both·sides· of a complex but intriguing problem,
stereotypes. ProfessorAlexander also comillented on the.
written by tournament coordinator, ·Greg Geissinger. ·Tue .
Center itself, observjng that it was a somewhat natural
problem pitted the State of Sumeria against the Republic
product, considering the many distinguished Originalist
of Daliland as the countries battled over issues dealing
scholars at the school. Each member of the Genter,
with extradition, execution, jus .· cogens · and wartime
representing a ''who's who" of Constitutional Law
booty.
professors at USD,was iii attendance,
'
After. the preliminary rounds, two teams
Professor Alexander then gave the lectern over,
advanced to the Final Round, which was held in USD;s
to ·Professor._ Richard· Epstein, who wasted no time in
Grace Courtroom. Joe Gorman (2L) agdPeter Stockburger
bombardingthe audienc'e "Yitha multi-point strategy for
(2L) argued for Petitioner while Kendra Canape (3L) and
dealing with c~ent eminent _domain abuses:. He "blasted
Greg Smith (3L) argued for Respondent An esteemed
.the2004 Kela.decision, butalso criticized the petitioners .
Please see Moot Court: page Please 8:eeLotkean,page 8 -'·

Scholars Discuss Economic
Liberties and Property Rights

Environmental Law
Society Energizes USD
. by Andrew Adams, Staff Writer

Thirty _young students meet in ·a·classroom at
noon and talk of ''wa~er shortage," "climate change" .
and ''beach cleanup," providing a background to what
otherWise migh(be another SBAor Bar Review meeting.
. They gather arimnd a steaming dish of quinoa, vegetarian
of course, and lo!ld.theii.plates with the BoliVian grain
mask
.. ·
.
This was the second meeting of the
Environmental Law Society (ELS), a club growing both
in numbers and reputation. In addition to a membership
r611 approaching 140 (50 active), ELS has made
significant strides in extending its impact beyond campus .·
andthe blue recycle bins. In the first semester of the year,
they assisted in organizing a Climate Change .Lecture
· Series ori. campus, sent volunteers to a Septe1l}ber beach
clean-up, and have taKen steps tO :found the nation's first
climate change law journal, pending approval of the
·. administration. Not bad for a ·group that many people
. might imagine· meeting in incensecfilled ·rooms or in a
. tree somewhere.
· 'This year,• ELS's. leaders wanted to tlik:e
the gi:oup in a different dire\;tion •by focusing mote
on activities with. an impact beyond .the campus
borders. The main objectives for the group are no
longer to attract a speaker or two per semester, but to
strengthen USD's reputation as a leader in the field of
environment<!l law, both· in the• region and the -nation.
Ori November lst and &th, USD's Energy Policy
·Initiatives Cep.ter (''EPIC") and ELS pr~sented lecti.J.res
featuring.· the ·Supervising Deputy. California Attorney
General or the Environmental Division and a California ·
Energy Commissioner, _Both lectures ·focused ,pn the
impaets that climate change will have on the field· of
environmental law. · The events .attracted attorneys from
throughout .Southern California, turning the SOLES
auditorium, atleast for two nights; into an environmental
salon, with some of California's major 11ctors in the fields
of environmental and energy law contributing to .the .
·
discussion.
EPIC's Scott Anders said it best with his
. opening remarks on climate change: "I don'tknow much.
But I know this: There will be more legislation on this
·•issue/' With climate change now being factored into
~very Environmental Impact Report and Statement, every.
lawyer working on major devdopmentprojects·now has
to stay abreast of the legal issues in the field, Beyond

Please see Environmental, page 8 -
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information, ·anajysis and commentacy
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general legal community of San Diego.
We believe that journalistic excellence
is the soundestJoundation for success.
We pledge to seek and repqrt the truth
with -4om~sty, accuracy, and fairness.
These ·principles· are· cautiously guarded
by each member of the Motion staff..
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Editor's Comment
Itis the end of the semester, and the days
are growing shorter. It is probably not a happy
FUl';J, TEAM.;_ORIENTED
time ·for.most.law students, but hopefully ·the
ATMOSPHERE
pages of this editicin of Motions will,i(nothing
else, provide a distraction from the t~dium, and
GREAT WAY TO G;ET INVOLVED
· maybe_ even bring a few individuals back fi()m
ON CAMPUS
the precipice·of panic. . _ . .·.
.
What has struck me most about my first
FLEXIBLE TIME.COMMITMENT-"
semester ·.·as. Editor of the paper. has been. the .
SPEND AS LITILE AS 30
energy with- whiCh so many students·· pursue.:
MINUTES A MONTH!
th~ir. goals anc.1_ Interests. · . In this edition,
LOOKS GREAT ON YOUR
Andrew . Adams outline~ the impressive
. agenda of the Environmental .. baw Society,
·RESUME
·while Kevin Cowan discusses the remarkable
GET PAID FOR YOUR opportunities that the Sports·and Entertaiillnent _
SUBMISSIONS!
Law Society has bes~owed on. j_ts members ..
The Diversity Committee seems to find no
WE ARE AN AWARD-WINNING
rest - ·they recently held a workshop for law
PUBLICATJONTHAT PUBLISHES
school applicants (reported onby Will Evans)
THROUGHOUT THE A<;ADEMIC
in addition to hosting the recent "Battle or the
Brains" competition for nearly 150 student
YEAR ARTICLES PERTAINING
partiCipants. Kelley 0 'Connell has reporj:ed 011
· TO ITEMS OF SOCIAL AND·
_ thetrillll1phs of the Moot Court team, andTara·
PROFESSIONAL INTEREST
Aguilar ha§: given us thelatest report . . ori. the
TO STUDENTS, ALUMNI AND
"CriminalMinds" series put o~ by the C:rill1inal ·
. MEMBERS OF THE LEGAL
Law
. . ·.·.s. . ociety:., w
.. -hi.·c·h. ·h··.·.as··.bee·n
.. a···.··. sm.:a.s·h· s.u.cc..e·s.s. -.
The International Human. Rights _Law Society . PROFESSION IN THE SAN DIEGO
. is constantly bringing our.att~ntion. to pressing .•
AREA.·
humanitarian- needs, and in .this edition, Mary
Elizabeth Grant. describes· the horrors being
perpetrated i11 The Congo.
·.What
I have discovered
is a--· ·. strong WEARE-Cl.JRRENTLY SEEKING
-_
:
WRITERS, EDITORS, AND
corps of students at this school who are not
merely jumping through .the . hoops that. lead - OTHER POSITIONS FOR NEXT ' career
and. a comfortable
toward a· lucrative
YEAR!·
.
'.
life. These students are interested in changing
PLEASE
CONTACT US AT:
the way people think and act;- and fhatis why
.
USDLAWMOTIONS@GM:AIL.COM
they are in law sch~.)01. And that also is why .
they have chosen to Write Jor Motions. It has
bee11 an honor to collaborate· with all of these
. ADVERTISE IN MOTIONS
··individuals,· and to help them share their work
·with the rest o:(us.
FOR CURRENT RATES
. If you have questions .or ·concerns about
PLEASE CONTACT_US AT:
Motions~ please. do ;10t hesitate to contact me
USDLAWMOTl()NS@GMAIL.COM
(usdlawmotions@grnail.com). -I am intereste4
in criti_cisms and suggestions, and ain open . to
. WE ACCEPT ADS ATANY TIME
ideas from all of you.
DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE
Thanks for reading,

.·ADMINISTRATIVE .REVIEW

·Carrie Wils~m, Deah of Student Affairs -

SUBMISSIONS
Motions welcomes all letters, guest
· columns; complaint's and commentaries. Budget permitting, we do ·com-· .
pensate. contributing writers with a
modest honorarium if. thefr piece is
selected for publication. We reserve the
right to . edit for contep.t, length, style and the requirements of good taste:
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DISCLAIMER
The._ contents of this. newspaper do _nq!
reflect the views or opinions of the University of San Diego School of Law, the
University of San Diego School ·of Law
News Organization, or the Editors, Directors or Staff of this newspaper and
are solely the products of the authors
in their individual capacities. Unsigned
editorials reflect only the view of the Editorial Board of this newspaper; a Student
Organization consistent -with Uni.:yer:sity of San Diego School of Law policies.
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Water Boarding: Drowning theRul~ ofL.aw
by-Peter Stockburger, C9re Staff.

\

In the words of retired Captain of the Canadian on ''the innate fear of drowning and suffocating fo coerce of all harsh interrogati<m techniques would pose a danger
Forces, Louis-Philippe F. Rouillard: "Those who suppqrt confessions."
'of "watering down" th,e effect of torture. When the next
the use .of torture - ·or even the us.e of physical or
USD law professor Tom Smith has written that President takes office, however, he or she will have to
psychological pressure that fallsjust short of torture. ~ in . "suffocation, which is all water boarding i:s, should count define "torture" and ultimately, anything _short of torture
orqer to guarantee the security of the State, .. do so because as· torture, ·Of. course it is torture, if torture· means the · will be permissible. - This· is a risk worth taking. As
their sense of value is warped and they lack respect for deliberate infliction' of pain. Being suffocated; while you Louis Henkin once wrote, "if advocates lack the legal or
others' human rights .. They presume.that the perpetrators' are conscious anyway, is extremely nasty. Maybe there is political power;to blbck the exit from human rights and_
'evilness' is purely circu111stantial and is so ingrained as a narrower legal definition~ That is another matter:" Under 'the rule of law, then we must at least :fuid. a way to. knock
. to be incurable." · The advocates of water boarding fall United States federal law, torture is defined as severe mental on' the torturer's door,"
within this category of individuals,
pain and suffering. The Bush Admipistratiqn has defined
· To those who doubtthe torturous effect of water
The term, "water boarding" officially entered the torture as "severe physicalormental pain-or suffering that boarding, takenote of this 1947 testimony given during
American political lexicon on May -13, 2004 when The results in significant harm of significant duration, lasting the trlal of Chinsku Yuki, a Japanese war criminal: "I was .
New York Times reported the CIA had used the tactic as months or even years." This definition supplemented the told by Yuki to take off all my clothes .. .! was ordered t6
·one of several "gtaduatedlevels offorce" in its "coercive Justice Department's previous. definition of torture: "organ lay on the bench and Yuki tied my feet, hands and neckto
interrogation" of Khalid Shaikh Mohammad, the admitted failiire, impairment of bodily function, or ·even death.''.
thatbench,.lying with my face upward. Yuki placed some
mastermind behind the September 11 attacks. The Times
By all accounts, water boarding should be · cloth on my face. And then with water from the faucet,
characterized the "technique" as one "in which a prisoner categorized as torture. The practice inflicts both physical they poured on me until I became unconscious; .. ! found
is strapped down, forcibly pushed under. water and and mental pain. Professor Rappaport, howev~r, believes my consciousness came backagain and Yuki was sitting
made to believe he might drown." Vic_e President Dick · otherwise. ''Is it torture," :Rappaport. asked in November on my stomach: And then I vomited the water from my
Cheney, CIA Director Porter Goss, Attorney General of 2005,. "Maybe I am just a lawyer, but it seems to me stomach... from my mouth and all the openings of n;iy
Nominee Michael Mukasey and USD law professor it depends on the definition of torture: The main effect of face.,.W):ienl was· unable to endure his punishments .. .!
Mike Rappaport all agree that "water boarding" does not water boardfug appears to ~e psychological -· fear; there . told ~lie to Yuki ...I was really lying to stop the torture."
constitute torture.
appears t6 be no lasting physical damage, If it is torture,
Allowing water boarding to continue as a
Water . boarding _refers to two different it is quite a bit ·different than getting yomthtimbs broken." policy of the United States permits the rule oflaw to be a: .
One ·technique involves Membersoftlie current administration tend to agree.
interrogation techniques.
convenience rather than an absolute. It permitsthe slowthe pumping of water directly into the· stomach of the
Let me . clarify, water boarding does. cons!ifute ·. motion drowning of the rule of law. As Louis Henkin
prisoner, sparking a feeling of one's organs catching on· torture. n is a technique used to compel mental suffering. once stated,"[i]n the matter of torture, if we focus on the
fire. The ·other technique, most COl111Il:only U.sed by the It is exacted on individuals by government officials . future instead of the pa:st, we ought to wise up and stop
CIA, involves "slow-motion" drowajng. This practice . seeking information. The most important aspect of torture, expressing mere outrage and start saying instead that
pred~tes the Inquisition. Its use was first documented in according to one scholar, "is that it is an exercise of power 1the rule oflaw is a decK: chair' that we take out-in sunny
the 14th centUry, then referred to as t1ie "watercure." The 'and, from a legal point of view, an exercise of official· weather, and we sit on it, and we enjoy it. But when it ·
practice was often used to compel religio~s confessions power." The United States should not ad-\rocate water ~tarts to ram, we fold it.up and we put it away, which is
without leaving a scar or mark on the body. This "clean boardii:tg, officially or unofficially. Amid pronouncements • why it has lasted so long, because it has never gotten wet.
trace" makes .water boarding an attractive .interrogation about this country's moral standing, the level. of civility we .· When things get tough, the law disappears. II Let us not, as
technique. It has been used by the Japanese during World exact on other human beirrgs matters notonlyto theprisoner futµre practitioners of the law, allow the law prohibiting
War H, the French in Algeria, and in Cambodia by the being interrogated,butto ourselves. as well.
.
. torture'to disappear through a senes of qualifications and
Khmer Rouge· against its own people. In the past 500 .
I do. not ignore the risk in categorizing .water narrowly carved out exceptions. At the very least, let us
years, the technique hasn't really changed; it still relies .boarding as torture, For example, a blank condemnation collectively find a way to knock on the torturer's door.
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Where is the Justice
in the Congo?

Water, Water, Everywhere
But in San Diego?

FederaLEnclaves: Solving
..the Jurisdictional Puzzle

by .Mary Elizabeth Grant, Staff Writer .

by Mike Sienkiewicz, Staff Writer

by Jenn Chou, Core Staff_

Tlie Democratic Republic of Congo has been the "Whiskey is for drinking; water isfor fighting over."
Roger Haines spnke at USD Law on Tuesday,
theater for Africa's world war and is the continent's most
·
, - Mark Twain
· November 13 about Federal Enclave Jurisdiction. Haines
underreported and argtiably worst humanitarian crisis.
is currently an Assistant U:S. Attorney, He is also an
·The reasons vary, and are confusing, reslilting in Congo's
'The San Diego County Water Authority'recently expert. in federal sentencing guidelines, and is ·an author
problems being underreported.
issued the "20-Gallon Challenge" to little fanfare. ·For the · forthe 9th Circuit Criminal Law Reporter.
,
• After Belgium gave .Congo its independence• ill ten· people that actually heard about it, it. is a pretty neat
According to Haines, only thl".ee percent of all .
the 1960's, civil war raged until 1965, when Joseph Mobutu idea. You, the water user, make. a pledge to cons.erve 20 ·1and in the United .States is considered federal enclave
gained control, with United Statt;:s, support~ because of gallons. of water a day. If you II1anage to. comply, your jurisdiction. The enclaves ~re scattered at random, and
. his stance against Soviet-supported Angola. · Violence . pledge willhe added to a ninning total and you will receive this has long posed problems ofjurisdi~tion.
·
continued in parts of Congo (then known as Zaire}, but for ·a 20-Gallon Challenge Pledge Appreciation Certificate that
. For · example, of .the. various naval supply
the most part Mobutu controlled the country. However, · you can print out from your computer.:. Pretty awesome, centers and bases in San Diego, only a few. are under
when the Cold War ended, the U.S. withdrew its support. right?
.
federal enclave jurisdiction, while the·rest are not ... The
. Civil war erupted again in 1997 and Laurent Kambila
In all ;seriousness, the water shortage is an old federal courthouse in do\.Vntown San Diego is under
became president. Opponents of Kambila rebelled wij:h increasingly relevant problem. ·The. proplem, of course, federal enclave jurisdiction, while the new court house
the support of Uganda and Rwanda. Angola, Nambia, and stems fr9m the obviou~~jt never rains here: As a result, is not. One post· office ·in downtown San Diego is under
Saµ Diego is forced to import its' water from two main · federal enclavejurisdiction; while the others are not. The
Zimbabwe supported Kambila. ·..
·Peace negotiations in 2002 led to the withdrawal · sources: 40%. from the Colorado River. and 40% from the boundaries and limitsi are •frequently unclear,. as is the
of Zimbabwean, Rwandan, Ugandan, Namibian a.Jld Sacramento Delta. What people don;t know is that the ·reasoning behind them. Harbor Boulevard in downtown
Angolan tr9ops. A force of United Nations troops was past year, the cdntinuing viability of each source has been San Diego is quite illustrative. of this, as jurisdiction
· deployed to maintain the peace. Congo currently·has the drawn into question. The C9lorado River is supplied by changes sixtinies along· the boulevard.
Article 1, section 8, clause 17 of the Constitution
largest UN force of17,000 troops on hand to maintainthe the Sierra snowpack,' which is about half of its usual size
peace, however they are larg~ly meffectual as they are both thi1> year. That means the depleted river, which California's provides that ·the . federal .government shall exercise
intimidated by the brutality demonstrated by rebel militias, cities already share, will have even less water than usual. jurisdiction where a state consents to the purchase ofland
and outnumbered in the eastern part of the country.
Additionally, the Sac;ramento Delta will be sending less. to by the federal government. Federal Enclave Jurisdiction
"
Much of the, warfare in the eastern part of the the county'because a federal judge put severe restrictions was created thus. The very first Congress thenestablished
, country is a.continuation of ethnic conflict originating ii). on pumping in order to protect ·an. endangered fish, .the that if states wanted federal projects and buildings, .they
Rwanda' Hutu leaders and soldiers· who participated in . Delia Smelt. .. So what are the consequences for the average would be required to consent to exclusive jurisdiction by
the 1994 Rwandan genocide fled to Congo afterthe Tutsis resident? At first,. hardly anything, Instead, farmers will the federal government in those situations. Every state
regained control of the government.. Rwanda invaded !ake the first hit. They will befacing 30 percent water, . then developed a. g~neral consent statute, which would
. Congo's- eastern. front several times, ·to track down the. cutbacks on Jan. ·1 due.to. the judge's order. curtailing allow for the creation offederal enclaves every time.the
former Hutu leaders.. Battles wage. between the FDLR, importation from the Delta.· . ·
.·
federal government purchased land within a ~tate.
the. former Hutu soldiers and a Congolese army led by
The next step is.to ask what th!( City of San Diego
By .1940, •about a .Plillion. people.were· living in
General Laurent Nki.mda, who claims to w~nt to protect .can: do to solve the problem. The easy solution '-therefore federal .enclaves, and Co;:;_gress had never legislated in .
the Tl!tsis. He has formally petitioned the government to . the solution to which most people are. inclined.~ is to pray these areas. There were broad laws criminalizing murder,
protect Tutsis so that those who have fled the country may for rain. While this' solution is··attractive· because of its pillage, arid· rape, but ma/um prohibitum offenses and
return and live iri safety.
_
.
simplicity, I'm not SO sure that the water
come back. -Other crimes Were largely left unaddressed.
In 2006, Joseph Kabila became the .. first There is no proven causal link between global warming
Congress finally enacted the Assimilated Crimes
democratica~ly elected president in the DRC. It was and droughts, but in light of the recent shortage in Atlanta,· Act, which provided that any act that is a crime in the
hoped that his ,election would bring peace. , However where the water supply dwi~dledto a level that would state is a ci:ime in the corresponding enclave. Those
fighting an~ severe human rights violations continue. supporllhe city for only 90 days, I think a global warming who committed cririies would then be arrested l:IY federal
The result of warfare_ for. the· last •· 1>eveh ·years is that · connectior,i isn't t90 farfetch~d. Moreover; it 11lsp is pretty officers ·am:f prosecuted in federal court, Still,. Congress
approximately 4 million people have died from w1:1r related logical that the snowpack reduction is at least ~0mewhat never.passed civiUaws in these areas,
starvation, disease, 'ari.d injury. 72% of the population is attributable to climate change.
The Supreme Court eventually adopted the
International' .Law· Rule, which held that when one .
undernourished. 20% of, children under ·the age of 5
die. The life expectancy iS age 43. "1,200 people die
sovereign conquered another, the laws of the conquered
each day as a direct or indirect result of the conflict."·
SAVINO WATER
state would continue on tmtil°they were changed by the
.. conquering p0wei:. This principlew:as applied to,federal
(BBCnews.com) The average wage is less· than $250 a
year. Over 800,000. people have fled their homes. The
_
.
.
enclaves, and the result is that th~ laws on these enclaves
DRC is ranked l67th out of 177 countries on the Human • U Se your dishwasherand laundry machine
are laws frozen from about 200 years ago .. To accurately
Poverty Index. 30,000 children have been forced to fight..
, .. only when they are full .
determine what these laws are, law enforcement must
with the militia; those.who refused were killed on the spot ·
. know tlie date of acquisition of the enclave.
. .Use the garbage. disposal sparingly.
Because states_ had begUil to . reserve rights
Girls kidnapped to join the militia do 'so as sex slaves.
Rape is· widely being. used as a weapon ofwar ·
to themelves, ·in 1940. ,the. federal ·.governmentbegan
to humiliate, degrade and control the victims and those •
to decline jurisdictiorf offered by the states. I)Jfferent ·
· .associated with them. While the exact numbers. are·not yet
Take .showers more quickly.
kinds ofjurisdicti0nal methods arose as a result: Some
known, estimates are that the number of rapes far exceeds
areas _were areas of partial jurisdiction where states
the estimated 50,000
rapes
as weapons
of genocide that
Tum· off the tap while brushing your teeth or
reserved some jurisdiction, but the.· federal·. governnient
.
.
.
I
occurred in Rwanda. Children as young as age 2 have
waship.g dishes.
was allowed to impose taxes.- Some areas were areas
been raped and. brutalized. 40% .· of rape. victini& have
of concurrent jurisdictiQrt where ·both state and federal
been held as sex slaves for pionths, 30% of rape victims,
goveIDIIlepts have jurisdiction. · Finally there are· areas
which are propKietarial, where the federal government
including men and boys, have been sexually tortured and
mutilated.. Their injuries ar:e usually permanent, the least
owns the land, but the state has alljurisdiction.
being constant incontinence. 30% ar.e infected with H
...IV/
·
· ·
Jhe different methods of applying jurisdiction
The proposed water supply alternatives, tollet-tohave led .:..to confusion and a lack of uniforinity. An
AIDS. The behaVior is escalating so that rape victim~ are
tap and desalination, have serious political and economic
..
beingblinded,andears.andl.ips.cutoffsothatth
eycannot
·
·
·army base.in Point Loma. exemplifies this. Most areas
1
identify their attackers.
.
barriers (respec,tively) to implementation. Tp.e solution in .the Point Loma base are exclusively under federal
. s ur.g.e is sim.p.··l·e····.c.•
. o.·.·.n
. serv·a····t.1.·o.n
... m.uc·h
· · di··
· ·the, ·fed.·era1 ·government
·
· ·has
Justice is. .non exis(ent. ..Rape, .forced child labor, ' expert···
. . ..·.••.B. u.t.how
......can·.· Juns
. c;t1on. . ·H.owever,.
sex trading and slavery, torture, murder, and cannibalism youreally do? Ifyou' ttµn off the tap whe,n youbrush your recently acqurred more lane! .which is not .under its
.·prevail so that citizens live in terror. The Victims. have- . teeth, you .save 2 gallons per minute.····If you only rUii the · exclusivejutj.sdlction. Some of the newly acquired land·
.
dishwa.sber w. hen full; you. c:.an sa.ve 2.-.4:5. gallons'.: A short
·
·· ·
~
·
very. little recourse. The Congo . militia .members. are
is under partial jurisdiction, and SOJ:lll( if it is proprietary.
often. perpetrators alon.g· with the rogu•...e and rebel militias showei;'µses itboutlO gallons of water; whereas afull bath
Fifteen years ago, Haines..9r1:1fted a .proposal to
,lises aobtlt 3 s·. Although I admire the conviction of those
·
roaming the countryside. Judges are paid on average $100
··
·
·
·
· ·
·
have Congress authorize states.to ~J:!.force theirJa~s on
whoniilkethese cha.nges,. I,.forone, don't think.··piec.eme.al
·
·
a year;thus are hig·hly susceptible to bribery. After bribing.
·
· allJederal enclaves. Thiswouldhavemade laws far more
conservation is.really the answer. Peoplejust aon't'c1:1re
a judge, one.client asked why he, should pay his attorney..
·
·
·
· uniform, but it was opposed by many federal agencies .
. His attorney responded; "because th~ other party ,may thatmuch, and itis so easy to take our supply.for ~ranted.
The department of defense ins.isted tl;lat they
have bribed thejudge as well and s9 the case may just be .It might be that the only solution is for water autl;lorities . · could not operate efficiently. wij:hout the 14· percent of
dec;ided on the law." Joseph Winter, DR Congo.'s Ji.ustice · to start desalination, thereby tremendously raising water lan.dt.hatis under exc.lusiv.e fed.eralj.'1ci.sdiction, Hain.es
costs and. making· San Diegan.·s feel ..it in. their wallets.
·.
· · .
·
.
' .·
For Sale,i http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/6056396:stm.
is douptfulof this claim.. · "The. other ~6 percent operates
So what are the solutions?.lJow is . •p.eace to Utiforturlately,.no.onewants.to_be the one that impl~ments' justfine,"says Haines.
that change, and it is much more likely that we··see water
·
,
· ·
· ·
The FBl contended that itw()uld.be stripped
be achieved when such rampant and atrocious lack of
·
·
·
scarcity become an actual crisis before anyone takes action:
respect for human life dominates the consc~ousness? ··For
of. its.duties if i.t could not in
.. v.e.stigate crim.esin fe.de.ra.1
There is little use fretting over things that you can't control,
·
·
·
.
.
.
·
·
...
·
.
·
·
.
.
enclaves. Haines responi:IS that the state is equally
some 1.·deas,. check out the. Eno.ugh Campaign··... a.·t http:
but 1 feel better because I've said my piece about it, and
//www.enou=nroject.org/.region/east.em.-c.ongo/
..
competentto investigate murders and control riots. '.'It
~
_
ra1smg awareness .ofthe problem is the first step .. If I were costs these agencies money to give ,up a job," explained
. what-can-be-done.php .. You can sign a letter to the a better citizen and not so lazy,Fd start a movement for Haines. "They don't want to let go oftherrduties."
president at this site requesting that he take more. decisive the University to participate inthe pledge.. Yeah, someone
. In 1970, the Supreme Court resolved some
actiop.
should do that. .An!f lsuggest starting by not watering t)1e conflicts .in Evans v: Korman, but for the most.part,. the
grass in the morning when it will obviously evaporate. Just problems presented by Federal Enclave Jurisdiction are
a tip.
still left largely·unresolved.
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That's Entertaimnent! ····

Gu~ntB:namo Bay:: ··

.

,

I

,

.' A~FederalDefender's·:~Story·

SELS:Networks

by Tari! AgUi~ar, Staff ppriter

· by Kevin Cowan; Staff Writer

As

:offfi;~ criirifuil.

This year,,the Diversity Committee, with support ·
...
part
Law S&eiety•s four- ·
Anyone interested in sports-0r entertainmenf law
from the AdmiSsians Office;. SBA aµd. the Dean, hristed. . part !!Jleak:er series "Criminal Minds,"· students at USD · who. didnot attell.d the 2rut AnnilaLSports &Entel1:ainnient .
the 2rut Annual tJSD ~w Diversity .Admissions Workshop. LaW Schooiwere giveit the opportunity t() ·h~ Federal Law· SYiJ:lposium on Nov. lO;• 2007 Iilissed some·really .
· The Divef8-ity Adniissioi:i:s •Workshop ~s ~ half.;day event , Defender St¢phen. Demik's fusthand aecount .. of the. good siuff, T1ie Sports & Ent~rtainment Law Society·
aimed at helping diverse ·students .with. their law schqol mysterious Guantanamo Bay and its detairiees. Demik is . {SELS) l:n::oughflawyera and agents rrOrri around Southern
applications and the law school adtirissions process.
one ofa Sinaii number of attorneys working hard to;re~tore C;ili(otnia to USD on a ~ariu-clay to talk abouttlie industry .
in -general, and hov(to· get into it. All_()f the presen.ters
· Potential .law -school _applibants were abl~· io and protect the detainees'_habeas;corpus rights. · · . ·.. sign rip for the.workshop online,
the applicattts whQ. - . . -~ )for over five• years,. the United States. haS held . ~re.-i:eally. easy,goiag: -and' convef$ati0nal; so r never
attended.the workshop were given a·taste ofwhatUSD haS ' detallieds>as ·yoUllg-·as 13 , at Gtiantalia.W:o· Bay, in cub.a feit like_ I was being talked qt.It was interesting speilking
to offer. In addition tO a totir of the law school, the group. , without 1affordiii~ them- fundamental. rights truu:ulated .by . ,wl.th mem})ers of the communitY and hea;ring their stories, '
of about ninety.,.five' ·applicants also attended a w.ol-kshop · the United States Coristitutic>n. Although these d~aine(,'ls .. and; it w~ -cool meeting other stµde11!$ ·whri want to go
by Anthony S'olana Jr: ·of For People of Color (http: have been dubbed "enemy aliens" and are. bemg held. , this directi~n ·aS. welt -All iii. all,. over SO attorneys and
· //www.forpeopieofcolor.org),·aswellasafacultyandstaff without any charges; the Department of Justice· advised, .law·siu.de~ts from USD~·.CalWestem, TJ, Whittier; ari,d
panel with Janet Madden, •Professor Jeah ~ez, and .. the United States S.upreme Court that the detaifl~es should· USC .enjoyed c~t~d breakfast i:ind. lune~· enlightenirig
Maryam Mojgani.
' ·
·
not have the.ability to petition for Wri~ of habeas corpus. . sp~ panels, and11etworkingopportlinities:Sotnetimes
There was· also a strong outpouring of support. ··.·Following United Nations'_ criticism of Guantanamo Bay - coming to school on the weekend isn't so bad. ·
· from many on-cam.Pus·strident organizations. According · and,thr¢e suicides by <fetainees, the District Court for the· ·
_
!·
·
.
·to' Maria Shih, Chair of the.Diversity Committee, aroi:ind D;C. Circuit became· invol\red and a· new battfo ·ensued Iri.teresting things I learned about the industry:
fifty USD law students fromAPALSA,':BLSA, WLC, ILJ, betWeen the· Judicial Branch. and the Execunve. Branch,
•· · in the show ''Chuck" the ~•nerd herd" all drive.
pass Act:S
.. ··
Toyota Y~s Cl!nl b~~use T9yota.~anted a-car to
PBi.A,. Ptide Law, La Raza; "an:d~the Diversity Committee · as President George· W~ Bulih · continued·
.· volunteered tO .help-0Ut With the progr8m...
pl'ohihltin_g. fuH judicial. s_crutiny bf the off-shore prison
. iepresent the not-SO'-CO.ol kids. _
. .
Each USD student volunteer was given .either painp. Finally, in 2006, the Umted Sta~s Supreme ,Court
.· • Toyota started sponsoring N'ascar, Brooks &
one or two personal statemi:;nts to read and reView ill ord¢r , held inHamdan_v. Rumefe/dthat'ithad jurisdiption to hear ·
Dunn and: bass fishermen when the Tundra came
. to offer feedback for those attending the workshop.. For detainees' habeas corpus'petitions. · •.. · . ,. ··. ·. . . •.
..
out• becau8e it. hoped to .penetra:te. markets. that
• . ··.· . ·Some_ .Federal ··Defend~ are ., now·.· fighting.
·normally dbn't buy fore~. It worked..·. .·
many USD ·stUdents, vollinte.ering to.read the applicants}
' p~onal .statemt;nts' proved 'to b(,i both: an interesting and as ' counsel tQ faCilitate habeas corpus petitions: by the'
• ' There is cla$s1 action suit pej:idllig right now
rewarding experience. ·.
,. . .
. .
detafuees.' One
those. Federal Defenders is. Stephen .
on b!:!fuilf of visually cluilleng~d people agallist
Personal statements have long'. been the bane··· Demilc, who .on ·ocfober · 1sth:shared With .usn. Law·,•
.Toyota because th~irPrius too qµIet.
..·· .·· ·.
of law school applicants, and. the opportunity to get ·~tlJdents'_hiS riveting insigb_t intQ the W:gh security yards ·
•
Tiv:O fprcedproductplacement to become more
feedback: from those who .have already go:qe through the .· of Guarifanatt1o Bay, To a. Qrace C(ourti:oom fined with . ·~
fi:equent and tl1'ore obvious.
..
··. .. .
.
. admissions process proved'·to be another highlight of
.so many stUdents tliat IilallY sat on: the floor, Demik began:
• .MLB agent Rimdy Gross~ 's comparlymqtto is· ·
Diversity Workshop: ._In addition to receivmg feedbaek, ·. · by asking what anyo~ knew: aboµt Gitmo. The ;f~t~t. .
"an inch wide
a inile deep."
many applicants and law students were able to relate
everyone. started lookirig ar.OOUn' the· roo,J;n. f9f ·a ·ra.lsed.
· · • Agents can. pe temtorial and. packsqibbing and. ·
each other regarding· the difficulties of Writing.a strong· ··band drove home ~e· ppmt ·. ~t we s~dents don't know
..: · will take your clientif given half a c]Jance. .~
personal. statement. . Furthermore, .the applicants
much~ ·The best answers wei;e.what allofus ali'e~dy know:
Oh yeah; and they told us ·how to' get into tlfe ··
. able to informally chatwith USD law stUdents aboudife ·. there are J?OO:Plebeing held~ Guantanamo withoiit having
in. and our of law school, prbfessors, and What being a . been co~cted or c1;targed with a. crinie. ·
industry; tqo. It's good to know people in ·thi.s biisiness if
first year law student is really like~:·
. '
··· yc;>u want to get in. They have to knO.W y()U exist; right? .
· · · ··
· ·
· ·
·• .. ·...·. '.fb,efirstw~yinto;themduStiy,tsthe~implestand
- Kelly Lee~ a secbndyear stUdenfwho enjoyed
· l~nding a helping .hand saitl;<"rm·gllKI I was able· to h6lp ·' "The .: ; b(}y 's ; YOJ!th
,,nd ignQrfl,qce yet-the 1n0sNlifficult: get a client: · ·
· , .,
out ···prospective law students with. 1:heir essaYs ·at the ·.·· ,.,. 'e
.. ·.u..,;.,...·._·-'
. . 1a_... h_· ......1·.a".n.
..'o:. e·d...·.'".'.or.·.v.·
0.1·_1...
_·. 1as·
.. ·...w.·..·e·...,,.· · ·
T1..e 1..--d p.;._.,;.,wh,..re do you ·<r;.t yo'~" client?
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were

i.n. <
.na.. -'
. Dg·eitv_.;rs1eedb.tyaFckai_ro·ntmreymleaw.~serchlio. o?wl···e·:svsaal.y~.--. an1e·d·itI:·wthink'
~fo1;t· mw··.·eas.'toa- .. h:a;h~e=ki~l;'~ppa;;nt fliu11il;o~;;:1: . and
t~~ colleges,
~~~ ·t6 ~~d
:=. :Th;e ~e plen~f:hlgh~chool~
and teeny little rock bar& and boxing gyins ,
?"', •

JJ

"'

'

.

'

'r

..

great way to in~ase usi:rawareness.". .
,: use, ofthe nativ~: tangu~e~·,,
. . . :and theater groups oufthere~ and maybe you'll get luC?ky ,
·
Although it is unknoWn how many of the students .
. and firid:the diinttori.d in the rough..·Qt; you could know a
who attended the Diversity: "'ofkshop wilJ end up going to .
.
De~'s pre$et1tation was ·a firsthand· account for . neighbor or a fri~d. of the family's friend who knows so
USD~ what is known is that the workshap was a rewarding which m.aii,y. s.tu~ts hay~ been' wai~~. pe91ik told the • and so: ..and on and on.
. . , ·. · . . ·
·students that -<Juririg liis $tay at Gmmtanamo Bay, armed
..
. Second way: get an internship. This is becoµiing
experience: for many of the volunteers and:attendees~··
."
military foilowed oil each Side ofhiin tbroughouthi~ entire , .· more and more prevalent: It ·u8ed to _be that there were no ·.·
nio~g jog. While !h,e· attOmejrs atld military staff iire internship opporfunities. ·Now With sports becoming more .
able to lea~e the gates of Guaiitarumi9-Bay, the inmates are .~-. of a subset' of enteriairull¢ni. lUld the introduction of the · '
A Closer Look At,''Team
·housed in sma11 so11iaryce1Is With onty'aQur3n, t1ip-:tlops, , "J?rand buil<litlg": around, superstaj"S, tnor~ and more jobs .
.
.
'
'~
. and the sUV.Pie cfothes on their ¥cks~. They ar~ also only : a.re opening up for lawye~ ~and agents in the business;
-. by.· Pefo:r Stockburger, c.ore. St.a.ff. ·.·
3.Itowed one hout outside ()fiheii cells~ · ·.. ·
. •• · .
which m~ more.and-m0re people need help, especjally
··
·· · . ~mik a1sa show~d -the ~tiqipatory group 'in up~and.;cotnin:g •.sports> Amit Kl.1l:rGU'~ tiie Director of
of students· the ·detainees'. written statements · in which . L-egal Affairs at TaylorMade:-adi~Golf, sai<J. ~tan easy ·
. . Ifthe voting publie has~learned anything.from-the · they describeditheir IiVes leading'
to th~~ detention way t0°get ill~· the business· is- to wark With. a 'gport that
past 8 year& Qf the Bush administration, ids lhis: who the and iµquired ~s to why· tlle)' were beipg·'tfetamecL~ One .will· be bigger .in ten or fifteen !ears, T~e ~o~es., ..
.President chooses for his cabinet matters. ·In partfoular, a,dolescertt detainee Wl"ote.thathe Iiad wqi'ked as a delivery , . Put yourself oµt there. ·Be a~sertive. ·DOl,l t be. afraid_ of 60- .
the :(oreign policy establishment matters. Thus, I !:):link b~y for a man who, WaS ~eari tO hinil,. so he ~topped '· hotrr work: weeks. And most of all-'- which we heard froni
it's important to take-a cfoserlook at thepoteittial foreign~ w~rking for tlie mari·!lhOrtly before he Wa:S.ca~ and Jilst aho:utaUof bur .speakers -- "be.passionate." .
.. , .
. taketi away from his hoine\vith no e'xpianatimt The boy's · . __ , · .{)avid Bri>Wl1stein, wlfose' represented a bunch ·
policy ~an1 of' front-runner, Baraek Obama. ··•
. . . . The vast majority of'foreig&;policy wonks from youth and ignorance. ~~gar<Jing his'. all~ed wrongdoings . rof: the· Sopranos ~ast,. was aiso there (he couldti'.t tell u~ ·
the Deniocnitic side have thrown.in their lot with Obama, .. •wer~ heartbieakiiigfy. apparefit in. his siinpte use '6f his· · which ories. for "se~ty" reasons). H~ .~ave us .practical
. While Clinton's inner circle has some· of her'huspand's nativetanguage. · .
· . · .. .
· · ·· _·..· . ···· infotniationon.what-thelifeof'1:11,agentis'like~You.ne.e4to·
senior-most figur~s from the seco~~ tefQ'.l, such ~ fo~er . / _ One thing tJie , detainees have·. to be .J:hankf!R be _?n the ball. You need to know people 'who can :giv~ you
~ecre~ · o~ sptte Madeleine Albnght,<f,ormer ~national /. :(or. is Sfuph¢n Demik, and other ~~ral Defenders lik:e an edge in negotiations. You need tO' have· good working
s~cunty adyiser Sandy Berger and former UN 8!11bassador hiin.·. who.have :signed up> to :do- work. that many.think ls· ~ationslrlps With peopl¢ because yam only value· is yout .
Richard Holbrooke;~ .o~ ~as taJJfed intG ~· yoitnger impossibly; or .at 'the
least sc:)me,of the,lllost: ~fficult 11~gotiating skills: H~ ev~_recomm~d~ a book'fo us by
and tnore neutral b~ of for718!1 policy ~xperts:• As Ivo . workan)t!tcitiley could face.• Dotigliis Waclcer conrt.n,en~ •.. •· D~ Ap~~ton...andJ?.~l:Y~eleVIt~· Calleg.Hollyw9pd
· Daalder, former Nattorutl Secunty Cc,mnc1l official under . ~~It ,w~ great to· hear about·the firStht\lld experienees ot D~g: Ne~otia:tiilgl'alent A~eements~ :GO check

.T.he . Knights of the. Roundtable: ' .

Obama"··.·

ui>·

vezy

·. ::;!i!~i;::;:::;:,~~~!=~:e:; .::~=::~=e:~~.i:=@i~t4e~iii~:=:::

~~e~··see~:b~ac:h~VOI!~~~~'ofr:ryi.usn~:Law

-_- itout . ·-·•
.
Amencand~sW1th~world. . . · ·
.
. .·· _· ·.
isgood·tqJcnowthat;thereareA!p¢ricanswhoare,tn'iflgtd _alum Leonard',Afinato· (Jil '7'8Jbought .the AVP :Pro ·
. .
·.·The mner_ crrcle: of foreign: policy.· expe~ m .uphold ·the requi,remeni of due process of law• for all. who; -Beach .Volleyball .Toµr. and tum~ ·voUeyball ··mto.
· Obllmfl's ~P. is ~ery ·infi~entiaL If. ~e is e~ec~e~;: his ®me before out systelJl, 9(justi~~;·~- _ _ .
· .· . . ·. . liti 0!.Y,IDpic sp;~ ari~ a ~~ti'.'~~ori dj)llar property; .All
secretary of state find national secunty ~VIS~' may , ' '.·.. •. The everit as wfil>fowlis unique and irisightful'· of thi& aj;'l;er.tepre$enting·superst:arS Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, ' '
veiyweUeome frotntlili; group;~Am~hislc,~y-~visers oppoitl)nity .to peek ··i:hro~ GuantaJlaino's iron :yval~> -Sltaquill~.q~_N~al, Hakeem:'°.taju~o~ ~ij ~~car De La
Antho~y ~ake ~· Mark Lip~. ·~ar~ L,1ppert; a. Many sttldertts who .atten4ed were ·moved an¢ grateful:·._ Hoyil; Hts bi~ ·s~t: be; fle:xtblC:: ·Ca:ie. m po~t: Armato .
lieutenant Jtfnior grade 1Il the NavyR~serte with a master's . ·for Stephen's passiqnate and'fuforifuttive p,resentatioti, hi.·.. o~celeft Murueh ~t 4 at,n· and arnved tn New York at 8:55
.·from.Stariford ·.in int~i:national pc)licy, has played a·major. . addition fa mygtatlajde
Oeroik's.timeandcoi:iniii~ ~- amJhe sa:tnerl'ay ta n~g6tjate a deal -;-':he landed it. It is the· ·
tole in every Obama speech and state~entori international , l was vecy glad to se~fsuch a latge group interested in ·. agent's job tO make. the, deals work b~use jf they don't ·
Society: has been ...·· yo\l willnot:tJe an.ag~t v~ l(mg.... . •
affairs.. ·Anthony Lake. former National Security advilier Guantanamo Bay:. The Critninal
to Bill C~ton; meets regulW.:ly ~ith oth~:Obama~adVis~ ... a . wonderful··vehicle for
interestigg areas··ofmtei"est
. I got _brisip.ess .ca.rd$. You ~hoqld have been
Su~ Rice an~ Gregory ?mg:. ~usan E:ice was the s~~pr <an4. 4ebate~ incIUdllig T~othyt\tlcij,s' ~eeply IPQviftg ~d- .· ·~~e.
·
· ··
. adVI~ cmc~onal secunty ~:ffau-s furJ;he .Kerry~Edw:~'C',::inspirillg 2l ·~,struggle :tO,ideetare~hisi~1nnocence and.
· ·•· · 'Learn :ril9ie abo~i ihe field irt http:// ·
'campaign Ill 2004. an. assistant .secretary of state. for becmµ~.a.tr~:llll\J.'l; ·.As.Part Qfthe rom;part.~l · sels.usdlaw.org. '
Minds"' seri~S;· •Deniik's presentation was another huge
Pleas see Barack Attac;k, page _8 .:. ·· ·
·. .:r
success~ ..··
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Reconsidering ~he<American Union·
.

.

By Tom Stevenson, Staff Writi!r
Yahoo news recently reported on a bunch ·of .
yahoos who met October 3~4in Chattariooga,TN to discuss
· sedding from the United States. 1:Wo. strange·bedfellows
were the driving forces behind ·the sq~calleci . ''Second
SecessionistConventfon":· the Middl~bury Institute & the
League of the South. Of course, the Middlebury Institute
reflects the more·socfalistic. views of Vermont and the
League of the. South ~eflects the moie conservative views
. of the ~outh. How could these tWo disparate groups
find common ground on something aswild and crazy as
secession? Is it a hatred of George Bush?. Dissatisfaction
with social policy? Tax policy? Foreign policy? Why do
they support this treasonous ·notion of secession? ··
The answer to these questions is at the core of.
what was passionately debated prior to the federal invasion
of Virginia in 1861.
.

'lhe ...·convent1on m. Philadelphia was more or
less_ dominate~ by nationalists (ironically lqiown as
"Federalists"} like Alexander Hamilton who sought to
;create a centralized, national government. Hamilton called
for a President (and Senators) with life tenure, a national
Jegislatute with plenary powers, regional ·governors
appointed by the President, and a national veto over
local laws, a~ong other things. fu the end, ·however, a
federal constitution emerged from the convention, though
the federal .agent resurfaced . with more powers than
previously held under the Articles. In short, Hamilton and
other nationalists failed to bring consolidated government
.to the' new world. Curiously, Hamilton denounced the
Constitution as a "frail and worthless fabric" in one
.breath, then argued with Madison and Jay in theFed~ralist
Papers for its ratification in another. 1 .•.

in the Government, will . best insure
the beneficent ends of its institution.."
[fanphasis added]

So really; the bill of rights W,!1-S added "to pr~vent
misconstruction" of federal power and to make sure the
federal government coll:fined itself to its enumerated
powers. Does that sound like a .··living·· breathing
document?3
·
·
·
what does this mean? Let'slook atan example.
If Congress passed a law making gun ownership illegal,
that law would be unc<;mstitutional.-Why?.Where in the
partnership agreement was the federal agent delegated
the power to pass gun laws or to aliridge the· right of the
people ofthe·states to keep and bear !!TIIlS? Can you find
that power in Article I Section 8·, or anywhere else in the
Constitution? Obviously not. However, in case Congress
'
gets any crazyideas ani:I decides to transgress its delegated
The Federal Agent's Enumerated Powers :
"Stripped of all its covering, the naked
authority by passing gyn laws, the 2nd Amendment is there
question' iS, · whether ours is a federal or
The Constitution's logic is embarrassingly , · as a failsafe. But even if the 2nd Amendment didn't exist
consolidated government; a constitutional
simple:
AU
legislative powers n?t lis_ted i~ Article I Section the• 9th Amendment cle~ly states that just because certa~
or absolute one; a government resting solidly
8,
or
anywhere
else in the Constitution, are rese~ed to the rights have been listed in the Bill of Rights and in Article
on the basis of the sovereigpty of'the States,
states
under
their
own constitutions, respectively, or to the I Section 9 ·does·not ·mean that other rights are not also
or on the unrestraiµed will of a majority; a
people
of
each.
state.
This is. essenti1:1.1ly a-federal system protected from federal· interference. The 1 oili amendment
form of goveniment, as in ali other unlimited
of
gmrernment.
Power
is vested locally-according with then clearly states that if the power was not delegated to
ones, in which injustice, viofonce, al1d force
the principle that "governments· derive theirjust powers · the ·agent (the fed), it's reserved to the principals (the
must ultimately prevail."-John Calhoun.
·
from the consent· of the governed!' The states are the States). 4
1831.
prlllcipals and the federal governmentismerely an agent
In essence, the Bill of Rights protects individual
South Caroliria statesman· John . Calhoun has · with delegated po.wers.. Pretty· simple, . right? But no, rights only by expressly confining the federal agent to its
largely beendlscredite_d for his comments on race, but the. those .paranoid anti-federalists expressed concern that limited, enumerated powers. It does not empower federal
question he raises is just asrelevant today as it was durbig the word~ "general welfare'' and "necessary and proper,'' courts to impose upon the states/So under this gun law
the,, antebellum period. Is the government in Washingtorta in conjunction with the supremacy ciause, among other example, states, subject to their own constitutions, might
thirigs; would be construed as open ended grants of power beable topass gun laws sin~e the 2nd Amendment is only
federal or national government? ·
·
to the federal agent. The states and the anti~fedeialists a superfluous restraint on federal power. To illustrate
wanted·gu.arantees
.that the federal government would· (regardingthe FrrstAmendment),in a 1798 protest of the
The Constitution
remain federal. What they got was the federal Bill of Alieil andSeditionActs, Ti!omas Jeffersonwrote,
·
··
First the colonies signed-off on apact known as the Rights. ·
"[N]o power over.the freedom ofreligion,
Articles of Association in 1774. Subsequently the colonies
freedom of speech, or freedom of the press
seceded from the British Empire and became "Free .and Bill of Rights
being delegated to the United States by
Independent States." Following these .colonial ac;ts of
the Co:hstitution, nor.prohibited by ··it, to
Contrazyto the misinformation (or bl~tant lies)
secession, the states of Virginia, New York, etc ... were
.
the
States, an·· lawful powers .respectitfg
elevated to the same political level as the state of France, you heard from your schoohe~cliers. (or. Con Law .II
the
same
did of right remain, ai;id were
the state of Germany, etc ... In 178 lthe states agreed to a .professors), the BilI of Rights does llbt protect individual ·
reserved
to
the States or the people: that
2
new pact, known as the "Articles of Confederation and rights. . What does it do then?" In the words of its
thus
was
manifested
their determination
preamble,
·
·
Perpetual Union."
. ·
to retain to themselves the right of judging
To.address alleged problems (under the Articles)
."THE Conventions of a .nllillber of the
r. how far the licentiOUi?ness of speech .and
with raising tax revenue, and to make regular· trade,
States having •at the time· of their adoptillg
of the press may be abridged. without
traffic, flow of goods across state lip:e~ (i.e., to override
the ·Constitution; expressed ~.-· ·desire, in
lessening their useful :freedom... " And that·.
trade barriers erected by the states), among other things: a
order to prevent misconstruction or abuse
First Amendment -matters, "are withheld·
convention was held in Philadelphia to amend the Articles.
· of its powers, thatfurih_er de~laratory and··
from the cognizance of federal tribunals."
The product ofthis convention was th~ federal Constitution
restrictive clcruses sh011ldhe added: And as
- Thomas Jefferson. Kentucky Resolutions
of1787.
.
extendirig. the ground of public confidence
of 1798. Resolution 3. •
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The implications of this logic are unconscionable
for 21 ·~ century law students. Does this mean that almost
all modem federal laws violate the Constitution? SiJ?1ply,
yes. Why else did we spend all that time. learning about
the Commerce Clause? It was to show how federal courts
took the Congressional power to make regular the flow
.of goods across state lines and turned it into a grant of
plenary power to Congress. Same goes for th~ "General
Welfare" clause and the "Necessary and Proper" clause,
among others. This, my' friends, is at the heart of how
the American feder~l system of government became a
consolidated nation-state. Consider thefoUowing views:

to .

No amendmenL shall be made
the
Constitution which will authori2::e or give to
Congress the powerto abolish or interfere,
withiri any State, with . the domestic
institutions thereof, including that'of persons
. held to labor or service by the laws of said
State..

••

December2007..
abroad and despotic at home, will be·the
certain precursor .of that ruin which has
overwhelmed all those that have preceded
it." Robert E. Lee-. 1866
-

In. other words; the· federal.form. of government
established in 1789 was destroyed in the 1860s.
.Nationalists such,as Hamilton and Jolm Marshall began .
In his first inaugural address, Lincoln decla~ed his
the subversion (consolidation) process; but the Republic·
support for the amendtnent: ·''[H]oldin,g sucha provision to
didll't meet ·its end until Lincoln. FDR swept away the
now be implied consti.tutional law, I have no. objection to its..
remnants of the Old RepUblic a couple generations later. 12
beiµg made express -and irrevocable." Great Emancipator?
The- beauty for nationalists is that anyone who questions .
H1lllll1ll. This -sh0uldn't be a surprise since Lincoln ·. vvas
or condemns Lincoln andthe subversion.pf the Republic
a member of· the. American Colonization· Society which
can be branded as a racist, slave-driving, neo-confederate.
"[T]he · government created by [the
advocated deportillg blacks to Liberia and Haiti. Nevermind
In
the words of Al Gore and his pitch on global warming,
Constitution] .was not made the exclusive
Lincoln's other despotic acts. 9 ConsiderLincoln's words
"the debate is over.'~
or final judge of the e,xtent ·of the powers
from an 1~58 ·debate with Stephen Douglas:
·
So why would these crazy sece~sionist traitors
delegated to itself; since that would have _
in Vermont and in the South seek to secede from the
made its discretion, and not the Constitution,
.
"I am riot, no~ ever have been in favorof
federal goveffi1I!.ent? Maybe because the· Declaratio.n ·of
._the measure of. its powers;. but. that, .as m
bringing about in any way the .social and
Independence is a secession document? Maybe because.
.all other cases. of compact among powers
political equality o.f the white and black
American self-government was founded on secession ·
having no common judge,·each party [each ·
races, that I am not not' ever have been in
from the British Empire? Maybe because· secession was
State] has an equal right to judge. for itself,
favor of making voters or jurors of negroes,
once considered the fundamental American political
as well of infractions as of .the mode and
nor ofqualifyiiig them to hold office, nor to.
right? Maybe these secessionists aren't so crazy after all?
measure of redress." -'- Thomas Jefferson
intermarry with white people; and I will say
Maybe it's time to question the legitimacy of the federal
- Kentucky Resolutions 1789.
in addition to this that there ·is a ·physical
government... and maybe it's time to reconsider the
difference .between. . the white · and. black
Ameritan union?
"[T]he War betWeen the States established ...
races which I believe will for ever forbid the
this principle, that the federai government
two races living together on terms of social
is, through its . courts, the final judge· of
and political equality. And inasmu~h a~ they
its own powers;" · -.- Woodrow Wilson
cannot so live, while they dc.fremain together
- Constitutional Gpvernment in the United
there must be the position of superio;.and
Sfates.1908.
inferior, and I as much as any other man
am in favor of having the superior position .
(End notes)
1 In the Federalist, Hamilton. argued that the1mwers of·
~ssigned to the white n1.ce.'',
·
·
The War Between the States
.
.
the federal goyernment were "~ew and defined," but just.
Consider a res~lution by Congress fhat ~~this war after ratification, Hamilton argued iri favor of "implied
Contrary to the simple morality tale· taught is not wa9ed : . . :for any pl1rpose· of . . . overthrowing .powers," oi: a loose construction of the Constitution.
in school, both sides of the "Civil· War" ,:vere evil in established institutions [i.e., slavery] -, . '. but to defend . . . 2 The First Amendment begins, "Congres.s shall make no
many respects; but the federal government won the war the·Constitution and to preserve tlly Umori."
Jaw ... " So c;alled "individual rights" that moelern federal
and wrote the· subsequent history. The South had two
. Were._ poor white southerners really fighting to court~ ''protect'' are a product of judicially created
main grievances against the north: (1) Taxation, and (2) preserve institutional slavery?. Or·· were t:hey. seeking. to doctrfues which have no relation to the Constitution._ ·
. Slavery.
.
.
repel a foreigrt invader as their forefathers had done ill 3 Proponents of a "living breathing Constitution" are
· (1) As with the nullification crisis in South - seceding fromthe British Empire?·. . . .
. .· .
essen~ially arguing against the Bill <?f Rights and in
Carolina in the 183 Os6, southerners knew higliprotectionist
c.o.nsider th.e ... "Emancipation .·. Proclamation," . favor Of a: centralized national governmenf. The "living
tariffs were 01itl:te way which would adversely affect th~ which Lincoln himself said was merely a ''War measure.'' ·breathing Constitution" is a consolidation doctrine.
southern economy. The grievance was essentially that The"Procfamation expressly said that it didnot free any .4 Ifyoudon'tbelieveniyanalysisontheConstitutionot
southerners would pay federal tariffs on foreign imports, slaves in·territory .controlled by· the 'north. It was roundly BilLQf Rights, try reading Elliot's Debates_: The Debates
niaking those foreign .goods cost more than inefficiently -.condemned by . antislavery Europe· as ··a. military ·tactic in the Sever!ll State Ratifying Conventions. Virginia's
produced· northern goods;. and the revenue rais.ed by the . intended to incite insurrection and the slaughter of southern ratifying convention is very insightful.
tariffs would be .spent, unconstitutionally, on "internal civilians ala the Haitian Revolution 60 years earlier. 10
5 In the early 20th Century, the Supreme Court created
improvements" in the north. Southern fears of 1860 were . .
'Was the federal government really . interested ·. the "incorporation doctrine,',. under the guise of the 14th
realized with the passage of the Morrill Tariff in 186l.7
· in racial equality? Or· was the federal government using Amendment which arbitrarily applies select portions
The Morrill Tariff raised import tax rates {on . blacks and the reconstruction amendments to entrench of the Bill of Rights against the states, the people, and
an expanded list of foreign goods) from .about 15% to Republicans in control of Congress? If northerners were local self-government. Discussing this court doctrine is .
between 37% and 47%: If the import dependent south, so concerned with racial equality, then. why did so-called beyondthe scope ofthis essay,
.
seceded. the federal government would instantly lose discriminatory- ''black codes'' originate· in the · "free" 6 South Carolina nullified the federal "Tariff of
almost 80% of foderal revenues from the tariff.
northemstates? Why were "free" states really only free fot Abominations" as being an unconstitutional violation of
Abraham.. Lincoln, who w"as . elected on . the white labor? if racial equality was someth~g northerners the ''generalwelfate"clause-:-in that taxes could only·
Republican's protectionist (platform, would· not accept were so concerned about, why did General William be raised by the federal government for purposes of
los~g revenue from the tariff. In Lincoln's words from bis Tecumseh Sherman's Union atniy commence its genocidal raising federal revenue, not for the part;cular welfare of
First Inaugural.Address:
campaign against the Plains India.us 3 mon,thsafterRobert northern manufacturers via protectionist tariffs.
E .. Lee surrendered his Army. of Northern Virginia· to · ·7 The .Morrill Tariff passedthe House of Representatives ·
She:rman at Appomattox Courthouse? Did this war a~inst in May 1860, prlor to Lincoln's election and prior to any
"[T]here needs to be no bloodshed or ·
violence; and there shall' be none unless
the IIldians have anything to do with nationalism, manifest state seceding.
it be forced upon the national authority.
destiny, and the transcontinental railroad? (Never mind that_ 8 Ohio and Maryland ratified the Amendment, as
Lincoln himself was a corporate lawyer for the railroads did Lincoln's home state of Illinois. Lincoln was
The power confided to me will be used to
hold, occupy,·. and possess the property and
before. entering. politics). In ·.a letter. to .President· Grant, instrumental in bringing about the Amendment. Lincoln
Shenna.ti wrote, "We must act with.vindictive earnestness ·. instructed his friend, Newyork Senator William Seward,
places belonging to the Government and to
collect the duties and imposts; but beyond.
agafost the Sioux, even to their extemiination, men, to propose the Amendment to the United States Senate.
what may be necessary for these objects,
women, and childTen.''
·
. 9 .Lincohi's acts include shutting down hundreds of
there will. be no invasion,·. no using offorce
If .you'd. like to pay·your. respects ~to General newspapers, itnprisoning Maryland's legislature, issuing ·
against or among the people anywhere.''
Sherman his statute . is- within earshot of Alexander an arrest warrant for Justice Roger Taney following
Hamilt.P~'s on the south side of' the Treasury. Department his·Ex parte Merryman deci'sion, unilaterally invading
[Emphasis added]
. ,
. . . . -.
.
.·
in DC. Fittingly; Liru;_oln's memonal .is· the largeSt Virginii;i, etc ....
·
In other "'.ords, . pay . tn?ute to the federal in Washingto,fr.-a temple to unlimited government. 10 Speaki~g of human slaughter,Jrish and German New
g?vernment o~ federal arnnes will rnvad~ yo~ state and ...-Appn,)priately, Lincoln's .hands rest on his s1.:at of state Yorkers, concerned about labor competition ;with blacks,
kill you. And 1fyou refl!se to pay, you willhav~ brought bearing Roman fasces. (Ever wonder where the word and furious ovetthe.1863 conscription law, brought
.. five da)(s of hell upon Manhattan in the infamous draft
death upon yourselves. How would people reac;t if George , "fascist'' comes from?)
Bush threatened military action against a· state which no
riots. During this time, innocent blacks were gruesomely
murdered at will.
. .
longer consented to be part of the Union (and thus refused Conclusion
to pay federai taxes)? With Republicans (Hamilton's
-11 Today, the United States has"troops in70% of the ·
nationalist heirs) seizing control of Congress,' and with_
The war was really about consolidating power in world's coiintries, 135 countries in all.
Lincoln's .election, the Deep South no 16nger consented to . Wa~hington,. creating a centralized nation-state, bringing _ 12 It should also .be noted that 1913 saw consolidation
being member of the federalpartnership'.
full scale mercantilism to America, fulfilling Hamilton's occur thrqugh creation of the inflationary welfare/
· (2) Wealthy southern . landowners largely nationalist vision, and building an American Empire from warfare machine known as the Federal Reserve, the
controlled southern politics and did not want the northern sea to shining sea... and eventually around theworld.11 The· I 6th Amendment (incometax};andthe 17fuAmen:dment abolitionists to interfere with southern slavery. In an agent destroyed the prmc~pals andthe agent became the (destruction of Senate an9. creation of Super House of
attempt to calm feµ.rs .of the southern aristocracy, Congress supei:-pJillcipal. This centralized, consolidated government Representatives), ·
adopted what would have become the 13th Amendment t? - with unlimited powers is.whirt Americans.toil under today.
the Constitution, known as . the Corwin Amendment,8
This Amendment would have exp~essly .enshrined ah~
''[T]lie consolidation of .the states into
protected slavery in the Consti!Ution. Its text says:
one ·vast republic, sure to be ·aggressive
(
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in that case for choosing the traditional "public use" panel composed ofJustice Richard Huffinan; Professor African affairs and a special assistant-to the president at
argument, 'which at this point appears to be a sure loser. Stan. Panikowskiand Professor Laurence Claus presided . the National Security Council during the Clinton White
His relatively brief presentation ~as more arendition of .over the arguments. After a close round, Kendra Canape Jiouse years;. Gregory Craig was the director of policy
recent developments in the legal field than a thorough and Greg Smith took top prize at the awards ceremony. and ·planning at the ·State Department under former
analysis of a more narrow issue, and it set the. stage for six: Kendra, celebrating both her birthday. and the win, also Secretary of State Madeleine Albright. Lippert, Rice .and
scholars from around the nation, who discussed the findings took home a Second Place Oralist award; Kendra .shared .. Craig were all at sessions.helping prepare Obama.for the
of their owi:l studies in the. areas of economic liberties and. her excitement over .the big night. ''It definitely was a Democratic debates over.the sUm.mer.
property rights. Their papers will be published in the nex:t great· experience. ·Most people would not celebrate their
The· bench .for Team Obama is just .as deep.
University of San Diego Law Review.
·
- birthday in a courtroom, but ~ dorky law student I loved Dennis McDonough, former· poiicy adviser to Senator
This reporter, who surprisinglywas one of only a every second." Runner-up Peter Stockburger also won a - Tom Daschle, advises Obama on Latin American affairs
handful of students in attendance, was. able to remain for. Third Place Oralist award and earned Fourth Place Brief while Daniel Shapiro is Ob.ama's mapi outside consultant
the presentation and discussion of only one paper, The . honors with tea:miU.ate Joe Gorman,
on Israel. Most impressively is the joining of Samantha
topic: property rights in the context of the· "privileges/
.
Ill other awards, Kevin Cleveiand · won First Power.· 'power is the Pulitzer Prize \Vinning· author of "A ·
imi:nunities" clauses of Article IV and the 14th Aniendment. Place Oralist, and First Place Brief went to the teain of. Problem in Hell: America and the Age of Genocide."
(Before attending this .conference, I thought. that I had a Larry Chae and Nancy Yang. ·Second Place Brief honors· She is·~ professor of foreign policy a.t Harvard's Kennedy
· reasonable idea of what that clause means. But now I am went to -Nicole King and her teaminate, Cynthia Tsai. School of Government. She provides ''big-picture advice
confident that I have no firm idea of whatit means " or is · Kelly Ke1111-edy alsomade a strong showing, winning both for Obama with her d~ep-background in human rights, .
supposed to have meant. Itis better, perhaps, to be mindful Fourth Place.Oralist and Third Place Brief awards, which failing states and genocide prevention," .
ofmy own confusion.)
.
_
she shared with partner, Marc Johnson.
·On foreign pdlicy alone, about 200 ~xperts
First,the paper was discussed by its author in
Jessup Iiltramural participants compete for a spot comprised of 20 subgroups are p,roviding Oblj.illa with
. ge11eral terms. Then, a commentary was offered by a pee~. on the National Telj.ID and will argue in the 2008 Jessup · assi.stance. ofsome sort. ·Lake, Rice and Eric Holder
Then, a discussion ofthe topic was opened up to the entire Iilternational Law Tournament in the Spring.. Dan Owens, are providing foreign policy and legal policy. These
panel and audience. .
.
·
a member of the. Jessup team, knows that both success are not highly ·ideological; left-wing; dovish figures.
The discussion of "privileges and immunities" . at Stetson arid an impressive showing at the Jessup According to Alan· Binder, former vice . chairman of
ranged, in historical· terms, . from the meaning given by In,tr:µnural bode \¥ell f<,>r the future. Dan explains, "Jerry the Federal Reserve, these are "people who think new
Blackstone, to that preferred (maybe) .by. the, Framers in and Lyndsey~s success in Stetson: shows that USD's Moot thoughts ...within. the· mainstream, .without a ·capital N."
1787, and finally.to the meaning preferred (maybe). by Court teams_ can compete' against. the best the world has These are people who, like OlJ.ama, were early critics of
· the drafters of the- 14th Amendment (not to mention the to offer. We hopefo continue that success with a strong the Iraq invasion. They are. not doves, howev~r, against
meanings assigned by various state ratifying conventi.ons). Jessup showing this Spring.'' ·.-. . .. ·. . .
.
military action. For example, Lake was an ad".:ocate
Attention was paid to the difference between the use of the
Andrew HaMn, chair of the.Board, also reflected within .the Clinton administration·i:>f military intervention
conjunetive (privileges al]d immunities) phrase of Article on the successful Fall semester and its meanmg for nex:t in both Haiti and Bosnia;
IV and the disjunctive (privileges or iilllJ:lunities) phrase of year. "We had an unprececl.ented response to both the Tort_s .
' - Obarr{~ has declared that he would be willing
the 1867Amen~ent, .. · .
.
__
.- . and Jessup comp~titio1ls. As a result, theoverall quality to meet with international dictators. such as Kim Jong
The panel and their audience discussed, at length, . of argumentswas dramatically increased. Similarly, our 11 and Fidel Castro. He has also stated that he would
the qualification ·of citizenship.·. in· both Article IV and··. · Stetson team proved thatwhenUSD students are given the meet with Iran and Syria, an:d that hewolild be willing to
Amendment XIV. This qualification seemed somewhat opportu#ify,they can compete and win atthe highest levels order a military strike on P::ikistan if he had ·"actionable
at odds with the original con~eption of "privileges and natioi:ta.lly and iniern<;ttionally. This Fall has. energized the . intelligencen on the location of top Al Qaeda leaders in
immunitiys" as a product of a natural law traditio,n. (At entire Moot Comt Board for the· spring semester. Tthink that country. Ill short, these positions would be· nothing
this point, everyone got real excited and the··conversation all six of our national teams.are ready to prove what they less than radicalin American foreign polic.Y history.
·
went considerably over myhead. The presenter of the are capable of."
"
topic had · himself expressly disclaimed his ability to ·
"Tek Obama:"
venhrre beyond-. certain depths; .but Epstein, Alexander
and the rest seemed more than ·eager ·for the mtellectual Environmental, froinpage J:
Anthony Lake (Bill Clinton national security adviser)
. ex:e~cise, Alexander even posed this question: whether the
··
·
· ··
·
Susan Rice. {Cliil,ton assistant secretary of state for
citizenshi.·p·qualification could "pi.erce the c6rporate•veil': simple planning requirements; 'c:limate change is·changing
the.··.~ay·t.h.at. cos.t/benefi.t calculations are m!lde in nearly , African affairs)
if an alien were to incorporate in a given state. Epstein's .·every bu;iness, as Congre~s is ~urrently .establishing an Samantha Power (Harvard Kennedy School of
answer: yes.)
, emissions trading miirket where companies will. buy and Govern:nlent professor, PUlitzer Prize~winnei author··of
.In spite of my inability to keep up with all of the sell .. tbe .right .to emit carbon dioxide,. ~ethane,. nitrous. book.arguing for more. vigorous U.S.·· adion to counter
"normatives" and '°positivistics" being bandied about the oxide, andother greenhouse gasses.
·
genocidafcamp~igns)
room like candy-at a parade; I was ultimately glad to have
. With recent court .decisions ruling that. carbon Gregory. Craig (Clinton impeacliment defense attorney
witnessed the discussion of a phrase that has been described dioxide is included as a "pollutant" under the Clean Air - antl director of policy planning for Clinton State
as the ''in:k. blo.t" in the Constitution. The day begaD.·with'
·· ·
Act, almost every aspect of law now has to deal with DeP!lrtment) '
one of the great puzzles. of Constitutional meaning, and all . standards and regulations that wilf affect the future of the Riohard , Danzig {Clinton Navy secretary, writer on
of the minds pre~ent were kept in constant rapid motion planet. There is simply no waytogetaroundit..
terrorist biological 'weapons attacks)
(the mouth ()fan enthusiastic Professor Epstein was also_.
· Beyond lectures on campus, ELS 1s also in the Fonner Maj, ·Gen. Scott Graticin (Retired Air Force officer,
' in constant rapid motion, much to the amm;ement of the
. .
. .
..
fir .
process of establi§hing _the nation's very · ·st climate fonrier director of strategy for U.S. European Command,
·audience).
change law journal. Currnntly in the proposal stage, the military officer assigned.,J:o accompany Obama on Africa
TheBernard SieganMemorial Conference brought climate change lawjournal has attractedthe attention of trip)
.
.
together a group, of talented arid passionate' individuals, . profi~ssors andthe Dean, as. it has the potential to combine FonnerGen, Merill McPeak (Retired former chiefofsta:l:f
who reinvigorated the conversatfon that Professor Siegan with EPIC's work and the current· environmental law · of the Air Foret;)
started·so long ago.. The excitement generated in just a few classes. on Clj.illpus to establish USD as one of the most
hours of discussion was befitting of a man who was in the. productive and prestigious law schools the country in .
. vanguard of the property rights movement, and who.
environmental law.
of his colleagues. once .described as ."this &entle Reagan
While issues ~fill need to be worked out rega~ding
Rev.
·
·
· input and · submJss1ons,
· ·
P
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ThOtnllS Del Monte says, "The faculty and administration
. have been incredibly helpful in-gettjng this project off the
. ground~ While it is clear that the interest in: the subject is
rapidly growing in the law community, we are currently
still lining up our logistics to make it happen. But, I'm
optill).istic.'' The fir.st issue is expected to be published in .
Spring 2009.
.

·"No, ELSdoesnotmeet in a cave
or power the lightfwithgoodv~hes,
but it is increasing the stature of (he
·USD School ofLaw... "
J\To, ELS does not meet in a cave or power the
. lights with good vibes, but it .is·.increasing the ·stattu:e of
the USD School of Law around the region. By increasing
USD's stature in the environme1ltallaw community and
, helping establish the school as al.eader in thefield, ELS
is expanding USD's reputation beyond that of a good tax
law school. It is doing something that has yet tobe_done
in any other law school ih an area of study that is fiery-hot
with growth (pardon the pun).
.
If you (ll'e interested in getting involved,_ come 15y
the beginning of the semester meeting nex:t year, or drop
. ELS a note; .. on recycledpaper, qf course.

*****************
·

Using Digits 1-9, with the
exception of 5, arra.nge the above
_·grid SO - that . the three· numbers _
···of each h.orizontal, v. ertical and
diagonal axis add upto 15.

******-* ******* ***

